SMALL GROUP QUESTIONS
Feb 24 & 25, 2018
Thought Provoking:

Part 4 ~ Make Jesus Known
Speaking the Good News
Tom Burks

Romans 10:14-15 (NLT)
Why is it so hard to have ________________ conversations?
Step 1: Ask people about what they believe
Step 2: Be ready to respond about what you _____________

Would you rather go barefoot, wear sandals or flip-flops, or wear shoes?
Do you find feet ugly, beautiful or neither?
If someone were to ask you why you believe in Jesus, and asked, “What
has He ever done for you?”, what would your answer be?
Digging Deeper:
1. Paul, in Romans 10:14-15, said, “That is why the scriptures say.” Where
in Old Testament scripture is this found and what does this mean for our
lives?
2. Mathew 28:18-20, the Great Commission emphasizes the word “GO.”
Discuss other parables, stories, and examples in which we are encouraged
to “GO.” Search the phrase “He sent” in the gospels.

Step 3: Be ready to respond about what you’ve experienced
God does _________ ____________ for more than just his people
Matthew 5:43-48 (NLT)
Step 1: Actually pray for people
Step 2: Ask what you can be ______________ for
Step 3: Follow up

3. What does it mean when someone is commissioned? Discuss possible
outcomes of someone who follows through with their commissioning
and someone who doesn’t. How does this apply to Mathew 28:18-20?
4. What is your personal take away this week?
Prayer:
Holy Spirit make me bold; I want to share the love of the Father, with
the actions of Jesus and the message of the Spirit. Show me ways that I
can help make Jesus known. Give me a sense of urgency. Let it be so in
the name of our Savior, Jesus. Amen.
Application:
Commit to sharing Jesus in a way that you haven't done before.
Share a worship song with someone.
Ask to pray for someone you are trying to reach out to.
Invite someone to Sunday services, Easter services or
small group.
Tell someone what God is doing in your life right now.
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